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The Gone Fishin’ Mixer is subject to change.

PLEASE WATCH 
SpearfishChamber.org, Fish Bytes, & Facebook 

FOR EVENT UPDATES. 

GONE FISHIN’
Mixer

Thursday, June 25
Vast Broadband

4 - 6 p.m.
2735 1st Ave., Ste. 115

Spearfish
(outside)

Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce 
Raises $22,000 for Local Businesses

The Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce raised $22,775 for 
small and locally owned businesses through the Small Business 
Impact Campaign - Gift Card Drive.
The Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce concluded their Gift 
Card Drive this May. The goal was to inject much-needed cash 
flow into our small and locally owned businesses affected by 
Covid-19 closures. The Chamber sold $25 gift cards to participat-
ing businesses online from April 23 - May 8.
Any Spearfish business and out-of-town chamber member was 
able to participate. Over 70 businesses signed up to participate in 
the Gift Card Drive. The campaign sold over 831 gift cards to 152 
buyers.
Riverfront Broadcasting and KDSJ hosted a Radiothon on May 1. 
Buyers who bought that day were eligible for hourly giveaways 
and a chance at matching gift cards. A majority of the gift cards 
were sold during the Radiothon. Continued on next page...

VAST BROADBAND, SABERS FARMERS UNION INSURANCE, JORGENSEN REALTY, TWO POINT RANCH, 
BARON PROPERTIES, LANDMARK REALTY, AND BLACK HILLS ENERGY made it possible to match gift 

cards and provide more financial support to the business community. The randomly drawn winners received an 
additional gift card with an identifying star.

A huge THANK YOU to

The June events will be held outside practicing social 
distancing standards. 

The use of masks is the choice of the individual. 



The generous donation of Vast Broadband, Sabers 
Farmers Union Insurance, Jorgensen Realty, Two 
Point Ranch, Baron Properties, Landmark Realty, 
and Black Hills Energy made it possible to match 
gift cards and provide more financial support to the 
business community. The randomly drawn winners 
received an additional gift card with an identifying 
star.
The community support was very overwhelming. 
We had business owners and community members 
all rally together to support each other. Mike’s Paint 
& Body purchased 50 gift cards to give out for cus-
tomer appreciation.
Spearfish Chamber Board of Directors Chair Chris 
Davis said, “It was a nice way to remind people to 
support local business and introduce a variety of 
businesses to Spearfish and the surrounding com-
munities.”
The campaign prompted the importance of doing 
business locally. Our small and locally owned busi-
nesses support and sponsor student’s fundraising, 
community events, and nonprofits. Those owners 
live and raise their families here. They are dedicated 

Raises $22,000 continued...
to the success and quality 
of life in Spearfish and the 
Northern Hills.
Gift Cards were mailed 
out May 21. Thank you to 
Quik Signs for donating the 
printing of the gift cards and 
Exit 8 & 14 Phillips 66, North-
ern Hills Cinema, Spearfish 
Creek Wine Bar,
McDonald’s, Jimmy Johns,                  
Papa Murphy’s, Freckled Fox, 
Good Earth Natural Foods, and 
Moxie Marketing of the        
Midwest for donating giveaway items.
You can continue to support our businesses by shop-
ping local, continuing buying gift cards in-store, and 
promoting them on social media by reviews, sharing 
posts, and experiences.

IMPACTSMALL BUSINESS

CAMPAIGN

We are TRULY THANKFUL 
for our community. 

2020 LEADERSHIP CLASS SEEKING SPONSORS

Spearfishchamber.org/leadership-storywalk or mail a check to 
the Spearfish Chamber at 106 W. Kansas St. 

A Story Walk® is a series of podiums placed along a 
walking or bike path. In each podium is placed one or two 
pages of a children’s book.
As children or families walk along the path they’ll have the 
opportunity to read through an entire children’s book. 
Not only will this project encourage families to get out-
side and spend time together, it’ll also encourage children 
to read, explore their creativity, and more.
They are partnering with the Grace Balloch Friends of the 
Library in Spearfish, who will manage the changing of the 
books once the project is complete and installed.
We are also hoping to establish a book fund to offset 
the cost of purchasing more books to be featured in the 
Story Walk in the future.

DONATE AT

$250+ Book Sponsor | $600+ Podium Sponsor | Any Contribution
Visit SpearfishChamber.org/leadership-storywalk for more info. 



B Y  M E L I S S A  B A R T H ,  I O M

DIRECTOR’S  PAGE

Have you ever noticed that there are influencers on social 
media who mention an item and no sooner than they do it 
sells out? The cynical side of me believes there are certain 
people out there who could talk about how chic dust bun-
nies are and suddenly there’d be a host of people growing 
their own dust bunnies like they were chia pets. 

But it takes a special personality, doesn’t it?

Maybe when all business dealings were in-person. But now 
that a lot of them are online, it doesn’t take an over-the-
top personality to cultivate a brand family. In fact, you 
cannot only do it easily for yourself and your business, but 
the pandemic is the per-
fect time to start building 
your brand family if you 
don’t already have one.

What Is a Brand Family? 
Why Do You Need One?

If you have a lot of time 
on your hands--and you 
don’t even need that 
much, it’s a quick read-
-you need to look into 
the book on the topic by 
Seth Godin. But assuming 
you want the abbreviated 
version…

A Brand Family is your 
group of people that 
you have influence with. 

A brand family is not a 
specific number of follow-
ers. A family is measured by level of activity. For instance, if 
you know a preteen on Instagram they may shout excitedly 
every time someone follows them or likes their picture. 
In fact, you may be surprised at the amount of emotional 
energy they can spend caring about an emoji. For most 
preteens, this is proof that someone likes them and they 
get validation from that. As a business owner, you should 
be past that type of ego enforcement. Instead, you want 
sales. 

After all, likes aren’t going to pay your rent.

So for you, a brand family is an active group of people who 
are interested in what you’re posting and will act on sug-

HOW TO BUILD A BRAND FAMILY FOR YOUR BUSINESS

gestions you make. They are the basis for influencer marketing. 
If you want more sales, you need to develop a brand family. 
When you do, they will help you with word of mouth marketing. 

Ways to Build Your Brand Family

COVID has prevented us from doing a lot of things recently. 
But hopefully what it has done has helped you become more 
engaged with your audience on social media. Ideally, you’ve 
used this time to start connecting with customers and poten-
tial customers. If not, here are a couple of ideas you could be 
doing to build your brand family:

1. Go where your 
audience is. Figure 
out where they are on 
social media. If you don’t 
have accounts on those 
platforms, create them. 
If you have accounts that 
are no longer working for 
you and helping you con-
nect, spend your conver-
sation time elsewhere. 

2. Start following and 
commenting. You can 
post really incredible 
stuff on social media but 
you’re assuming that the 
platform is showing your 
content to the people 
you most want to see it. 
Unless you’re paying for 
the views, that’s not al-

ways happening. However, 
if you comment on posts, you’re guaranteed the owner of the 
account will see it. Just make sure that when you do you are 
adding to the conversation and not simply trying to sell.

3. Be transparent. Don’t lie about who you are. Be open and 
honest.

4. Be friendly and encouraging. People are drawn to a posi-
tive attitude and will avoid those who constantly complain. Be a 
bright light in the darkness. However…

To be continued on next page...

Written by Christina R. Metcalf



Learn more about our mission and how to become a SEDC member:
www.SpearfishDevelopment.com  |  106 W. Kansas St.  |  605.642.3832

Building Permits  
New Residential  
New Commercial
Total Permits             
Total Dollars 

2018 2017 YTD 2018 YTD 2017

$295,242
$44,515

$255,746
$38,249

$1,486,143
$212,370

11
2

51
 $6,848,112

46
$5,695,377 $22,942,238

34
10

167
$25,606,091

- Building Permits & Sales Tax based on most recent 
City of Spearfish report from May 2018.

Labor Force   2018 2017
City of Spearfish
 Total Labor Force  6,121 6,082 
 Total Employed  5,909 5,905
 Total Unemployed  212 177
 Percentage Unemployment  3.5% 2.9%
Lawrence County
 Total Labor Force  13,019 13,013
 Total Employed  12,575 12,611
 Total Unemployed  444 402
 Percentage Unemployment  3.4% 3.1%
Northern Hills
 Total Labor Force  88,198 86,501
 Total Employed  85,110 83,826
 Total Unemployed  3,088 2,675
 Percentage Unemployed  3.6% 3.2%

BY THE
NUMBERS

-- Labor Force Data based on most recent SD Dept. of 
Labor & Regulation report from April 2018. 

Sales Tax
2nd Penny 
Hospitality

$1,421,051
$205,226
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Learn more about our mission and how to become a SEDC member:
www.SpearfishDevelopment.com  |  106 W. Kansas St.  |  605.642.3832

Building Permits  
New Residential  
New Commercial
Total Permits             
Total Dollars 

2020 2019 YTD 2020 YTD 2019

$344,617
$49,810

$247,377
$36,301

$1,369,368
$202,474

8
2

37
 $6,403,202

32
5

106
 $17,774,732

- Building Permits & Sales Tax based on most recent 
City of Spearfish report from April 2020.

Labor Force   2020 2019
City of Spearfish
 Total Labor Force  6,270 6,118 
 Total Employed  6,095  5,947
 Total Unemployed  175 171
 Percentage Unemployment  2.8% 2.8%
Lawrence County
 Total Labor Force  13,426 12,025
 Total Employed  12,029 12,644
 Total Unemployed  397 381
 Percentage Unemployment  3.0% 2.9%
Northern Hills (Butte, Lawrence, Meade & Pennington counties)
 Total Labor Force  89,227 87,927
 Total Employed  86,160 85,086
 Total Unemployed  3,067 2,841
 Percentage Unemployed  3.4% 3.2%

BY THE
NUMBERS

- Labor Force Data based on most recent SD Dept. of 
Labor & Regulation report from March2020 

Sales Tax
2nd Penny 
Hospitality

$1,206,320
$173,589
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0

44
 $3,010,027

13
2

101
 $9,806,369

2020 Economic Development Week
May 4th - 9th, 2020 was National Economic Development Week!

The goal of Economic Development Week is to increase awareness for local pro-
grams that create jobs, advance career development opportunities and increase 
the quality of life in communities everywhere. Economic Development Week high-
lights the importance of economic development and the good work that economic 
developers do every day.

To celebrate, here are some photos of development projects going on around 
Spearfish!

Addition to Solmax The Homestead at Countryside

Construction Near Colorado Blvd.

Access Point Development



NEW OWNERS
Bell’s Motor Lodge
Dwight Miller
230 N. Main St., Spearfish
bellsmotorlodgemotel.com

RENEWING BUSINESS MEMBERS
A & B Business Solutions
Ameriprise Financial Services , Inc.
Andrew Koistinen, Financial Advisor 
with Waddell & Reed
Black Hills Classic Cars
Butler Window Cleaning
Canyon Hills Center / LSS, SD, Inc.
City Brew Coffee
Costello, Porter, Hill, et al, LLP
Creekside Bean and Vine
Design Electric
DeSmet & Biggs, LLP
Edward Jones - Meredith, Financial 
Advisor
Evergreen Management Services, Inc.
Farmers Insurance, Megan Bergan 
Agency LLC
First Gold Gaming Resort

Great Peaks Realty
Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant
Highmark Credit Union
Home Instead Senior Care of the 
Black Hills
HomeSource Furniture & Floors
Jorgensen Realty
Keller Williams Realty Black Hills
Ketel Thorstenson, LLP
Knecht Home Center
M & M Sanitation
Meade - Butte - Lawrence County 
Housing
Minitman Too
Northern Hills Area CASA Program
Quinn’s Painting, LLC
Rangel Construction Company
Real Estate Center of Spearfish
Recreation Station, Inc.
REDwater Kitchen
Reptile Gardens
Richard Pluimer, Prof. LLC
Rushmore Parking Lot Striping
Sabers Farmers Union Insurance
Sacrison Paving
Sand Creek Landscaping, LLC

SDN Communications
Siemonsma Construction, Inc.
Solmax
Spearfish Electric & Heating
Spearfish Forest Products
Spearfish GMC Cadillac
Spearfish Nutrition Site - Meals on 
Wheels
Spearfish School District
State Farm Insurance - Lerwick
Taco John’s
Vast Broadband
Visit Spearfish, Inc.
Wolff’s Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

RENEWING ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Lennis & Judy Larson
Fred & Priscilla Romkema
Harlan Schmidt
Connie White

HAPPY 20TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

PAPA MURPHY’S

MAY MEMBERSHIP UPDATES

5. Be real. While being positive is a good thing, you don’t want to 
appear fake. Share your struggles. But also share your plan for over-
coming them. Show people that you’re human and ask them if they’ve 
ever had the same struggles. You might be surprised by the kind of 
way people open up.

6. Listen and interact. When people do open up, do a little more 
than just liking their comment. Look to continue the conversation by 
asking them a question or reflect on their feelings and show them the 
empathy they are likely hoping for.

7. Be you for the business. People find it easier to interact and con-
nect with other people. Whenever you’re interacting on social media 
or posting blog posts, do so as an individual, not as a logo. If you want 
to use your business logo and name that’s fine. But make sure when 
you’re doing so that you give them your name too.

If this type of advice sounds familiar it’s probably because building a 
brand family for your business is similar to being a good friend. You 
want to be yourself and share the challenges and joys you have in life. 
Share your stories. Ask to hear theirs. These types of actions can have 
a very solidifying effect on your budding relationship. And a strong 
relationship will mean more revenue through word of mouth market-
ing in the future.

HOW TO BUILD A FAMILY FOR YOUR BUSINESS CONTINUED...

Christina R. Metcalf is a marketer who enjoys using the power of story and 
refuses to believe meaningful copy can be written by bots.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chris Davis, Chair,
Good Shepherd Clinic

Mike Tripp, Vice Chair, 
ET Sports

Jenni Tucker, Past Chair,
Help-U-Rent

Cami Dohman, Edgewood Vista 
Senior Living, LLC

Shauna Junek, Black Hills State University

Andrew Koistinen, Waddell & Reed
Financial Advisors

Lexi Maier, Spearfish Holiday Inn 
Convention Center

Heather Rutherford, Century 
Business Products

Heather Schmidt, Black Hills Energy

Eric Skavang, 605 Media & 
Entertainment

John Talcott, Monument Health

Ex-Offico Officers
Mistie Caldwell, Visit Spearfish

Michelle DeNeui, City of Spearfish

Cayley Schmitt, Economic Development

Staff
Melissa Barth, IOM, Executive Director

Bailey Sadowsky, Sales &
Communications Coordinator

Sandi Litschewski, Office & Program 
Coordinator

(605) 642-2626 | SpearfishChamber.org

H i k i n g  C h a l l e n g e
Hike it, Post it, Tag us, WIN it!

Complete all 5 trails and tag us @thehookyp to win a $25 gift card.
Make sure to take an identifiable pic of the trail and tag the peak. 

Mount Roosevelt  - .8 miles, 207 ft climb 

Oak Park Trail - 1 mile, 476 ft climb

76 Trail - 2 miles, 1000 ft climb

Old Baldy - 7 miles, 904 ft climb

Tuesday, June 23 | 6 p.m.
Hike Lookout Mt. with us
Check FB in case of postponement. 


